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SMASHINtt RUSSIAN VICTORY IN VOLHYNIA ; 10,000 TAKEN
x

ONE CENT
lm PROBSî Friday: Moderately warm; showers.

DESTROYED BY BRITISH NAVY UP TO MAY 1 ST

Heavy Artillerv Fire and Numbers of Raids by British in the West
Gas and Smoke Used to Cover the RauB- 

Germans Suffer Much in Ypres Sali- 
ent-Raiding Parties Making 

Sallies With Ease

EIGHTY-ONE ENEMY SUBMARINES HAVE BEEN

Russians Win
Great Victoryn

LESSENED BY 
RELEASE OF MEN

_______  ZV '

Petrograd, June 29, via Lon
don—Russian troops lighting in 
Volhynia and Galacia yesterday 

221 officers and 
the official

WAS SENTENCED TO DEATH took prisoners 
10,285 men, s»ys 
statement issued to-day by the 
Russian War Department.Jury Out an Hour, land Found That 

Evidence Was Strongly Against Him 
—Bailey, |His Accomplice, is Dis

charged. .
By Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, June 29—(4.35 p.m.)—Sir Roger 
Casement was sentenced to death.

> ,But Chances of War Are Not 
Yet Altogether 

Gone.

BY SPECIAL WIREJ°D™1=T°EU”^FEANCE. W-to-h,. Jun. ^(vi. Lo»d«c Ju«

Te...,—::rr
, •

BRITISH42 MEN WANTED 29, 12.30 p.m.).—Unusua
all along the British front during the last 24 hours, 
from artillery concentrations on both sides.

The British Used both gas and smoke

„
The ease with which raiding parties, under cover . , become systematic nightly

a,“mp“d
BERLIN TONI NO IT DOWN.

of Brantford, I ;<Young men 
would like to draw your at
tention to the fact that we will 
be leaving for Camp in a very 
short time, and we are in need 
of lortv-two men to fill the 
ranks of the 125th Battalion.

1 make this appeal to you, 
knowing that the people of 
Brunt County have never falieo 
to complete, and make a success 
of anything they have under
taken. This being the first Brant 
County Battalion, I am sure you 
will not fall us. We are very de
sirous of going into Camp with 
complete establishment.

'^TlS.V CUTCLIFFE,

Lieut.-Colonel.
125th O. S. Battalion, C.E.F.

their trench raids. In the Ypres salient 
The Gerynans retaliated by

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, June 29.—Release of 

the American troopers captured at 
Carrizal has removed one dangerous 
element in the Mexican situation, but 
it was apparent to-day that it had 
only somewhat relieved and not re
moved the grave menace to continu- 

, , ... , ance of friendly relations between
T ONDON Tune 29.—Sir Roger Casement was found guilty the United States and the Mexican

. , , r hi ah treason The ending of the historic trial came de (acto g0vernmfent. By freeing theto-day of high treason, r ne ci u g prisoners, General Carranza met on-
shortly before 4 o’clock this afternoon wnen tne j y, ^^ }*y Qne demand made by President
had been out less than an hour, brought in its ver g Wilson. The other, that Carranzi de-
the Irish knight. . Clare his future attitude toward the

Tn-Hflv’s session of the court was given over to arguments American forces in Mexico remains 
t ithe rharae to the jury. Sir Roger’s chief counsel, unanswered until theof counsel a d g , . court yesterday, was un- munication arrives from Mexico. It

Alexander Sullivan, who collapsed " , uv Arte- was expected to-day.
able to appear to-day, and his argume The attorney- On the contingency that the Car-
mus Jones, assistant counsel for the d • ranza government may maintain its
general Sir Frederick Smith, summed up the case for the prose- policy ot attacking American forces
ri.tinn ’after which the Lord Chief Justice delivered his charge. m0ving in any direction except north,
cution, after been sentenced, Daniel J. Bailey, the activities looking toward speedy

After Su Rog his accomplice, was placed transportation of the national
private soldier, who had been he return a ver- guardsmen to the border, showed no
in the dock. The Chief Justice directed the jury to return a ver ^elaxation to.day.
diet of not guilty, and Bailey was discharged. No HostiUties Just Yet

It was announced later that the crown had withdrawn the There were two hopeful factors in

rharae against Bailey. th* situation, however. First, what-
Sir Roacr received the sentence with the utmost composure, Generai Carranza’s answer may

■ o»gfrJnds in the court-room. His statement, which be, it probably will require further 
at frie d right to be tried by diplomatic conversations, and thusplea for the ngnt to oe t.icu y ho^tnuies may be averted, at least

temporarily. Second, many observers 
inclined to believe the yielding 

on tfte part of the Mexican govern
ment in the case of the prisoners in
dicates a tendency which may be re.-, 
fleeted in fufthfer dealings.

The condition under which the 
United States Government had re
fused to consider mediation, also is 
removed with the freeing o£ the 

r troopers. Minister Calderon of Bo- 
Trying to Guess Names oi livla had an engagement with sec-

Ships Destroyed in Great SSïtoSS'.Xl “ÏÏÏÏ.™.
arbitrating the dispute. 1

South American Intreviewed.
It is believed considerable influ

ence must have been exerted on Gen
eral Carranza by South American 
governments and Mexican labor lead- 

who conferred with President

to cover

t ’

BERLIN, June 29.—(via London).—The fightug <> 4 ™ the war office an-
ons of considerable violence at various points ^^^^"^pulsed everyWhere. 
ounced to-day, but attacks of the„Bj'lt1^ and F same conditions prevail along

the British^ron^and^he^ort^wfng^o^^^French frMit as^^ave existed^ during ^ave

ssjzzsz? estes -ibJr - e“ 8lv“ “results. Artillery fighting attained great intensity at certain porn ■

latest com- Çv-

fmens» What the Rheims Cathedral Will Not 
Kodak Said be Repaired For Years

People Who Visit It Af-
GLOSSES OVER t'Z

GREAT DISASTER Htr s France Will Leave It ap. It is so
ter the War Can ^ee Damage Dime.Brant Soldier and Small Boy

Friend Snapped at Big
Hamilton Reviey.

*

smiling
occupied a half hour, was a 
Irishmen, and for Irish nationality.

—à-

Anstrians Recovering, He 
Says, and Russian Drive

By SpeeUU Wire to U,e C. or lor. \ f«r sey-

“•“'“Sr. i-«reached in cathedral ha8 suffered from German gun-

were V

MR RM MME 
ÎORPEDOWS ASHORE IMEO

Now Stoj^d. ^ . An interesting communication was 
received yesterday. by Lt.-^ol. Cnt- 

the form of a photograph

;

been <
opportuniy to see how the
fire.

TRANSYLVANIA cllffe, in
and a letter from a lady in Hamilton. 
The photo was that of a man and a 
boy in uniform, while the letter ex
plained .that the picture had been 
taken at the time of the military re
view in Hamilton a few months ago.

to believe

IN NO DANGER The famous structure is reported to be suffering Bcrious fieter-

struct the roof, but these plans have been abandoned In defere 

to the wishes of the government.

\|

Assures Hungarian Depu
ties That M is Wett With

" Their Cause.
Austrian Official Statement 

Tells of Thsse in Great 
Detail. Battle. As the lady had reason 

that the soldier was a member of the 
12 5th Batalion, she sent a copy of 

an interesting

-COT

-------- By Specie! Wire te the Courier.

ïg&S'ÜSSr&SS? o. «£.s x MS,
June 24th, says: . , which participated in the Skager Rak

“Austro-Hungarian torpedo boats have drifted ashore on the Jut-
on the morning of June 23, shelled COast. According to this inf°r-
a ferry and freight train in motion mation tbere have been identified 
near Guilianov, on the Italian east c,eg £rom the British 
coast. The locomotive blew up, foul w and Marlborough, the Brit- 
freight cars were set on fire and jsh destroyer Nestor, the German bat- 
several others were damaged. Our neship Pommern and the German 
warships returned without molesta- (ruiser wiesbaden.
tion by the enemy.

the evening of June 23, the 
Battleship Lieutenant Bahnfield shot 
down eight, minutes, after it rose 
high over the water a hydroplane 
which was, advancing in order to at
tack Trieste. The Italian observer 

killed, and the French pilot was 
The aeroplane wras num- 

taken to

Town of Lutsk Maelstrom 
of War; Firing of Guns 
Heard Both Day and Night

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Budapest, via London, June 29. 

Premier Tisza, speaking in the low
er house, assured the members that 
the Russian offensive has been ar
rested, and that there is no danger 
of the enemy over-running Transyl
vania. The premier frankly admitted 
the loss of important places in Buko- 
wina but praised the manner in 
which the Austrian retreat had been 
conducted, and asserted that the tide 

shifting in favor

the picture here as 
momento of the occasion. Her sur
mise proved correct, the soldier be
ing identified as Pte. T. Hickey, of 
the 125th, a former employee of the 

■ firm of Turnbull and Cutclifte. The 
lad with him. whose appearance in 
khaki had so interested the Hamilton 

Master John Muir,

ers,
Gompers of the American Federa
tion of Labor here yesterday. Mr. 
Gompers sent a message to Carranza 
personally appealing for action to 
prevent a break.

President Wilson considered the 
situation sufficiently relieved to-day 
to plan a trip to Philadelphia, where 
he was to address the Associated 
Advertising Clubs of the world this

t

Roads Made Visible by 
Attacks Costing

Weather is Dry and Hot and
Clouds of Dust—Austro-German 
the Enemy Heavily.

awoman, was 
young friend of Pte. Hicke’s. H

of battle was now

mier, ! J said measures had been 
adopted to meet the Russian offen
sive which would soon ™akeZX™ 
selves perceptible, and that thA un
favorable events which had taken 
place were only a passing episode. 
My hope has been realized to fts full
est on the Volhynian battlefields. 
The reinforcements which our Ger
man ally swiftly sent to the endan
gered points proved effective.

Sttu Losing in Bukowina 
“To-day our offensive is progress- 

have re-conquered an

Loss of the Pommern, Wiesbaden 
and Nestor has been announced of ic- 
iallv German statesments that the 
lLipvlhorough and Warspite were sunk 
MaU denied officially by the British, 

asserteu both vessels were safe

afternoon. DEVASTATED E“On Y.

I25TH BATTALION By Special Wire to the Courier.
limés dated Tues-

, miles away bv night and day, comes the
From not many miles away, u.

gunfire, <ao4. *0 day long the

were 
who 
in port.was

captured, 
bered 'F.B.A. 122,It was 
Triest.

of war.
almost uninterrupted roar of hea\y d trans-

«ned with the clatter of caissons, guns and tra s 
main street while on the opposite side Is an

motor cycles carrying dispatches.

II
“On the morning of June 2 4, an 

\ustro-Hungarlan air squadron suc
cessfully bombarded ‘Le ’-aiiromi 
1-ridges and stations at Bonti^l 
rnd Porto Grado. A bridge was hit 
four times. All our aeroplanes re
used unharmed, notwithstanding a

violent fire which was directed 
against them. An hour later a French 
aeroplane of the F.B.A. t. pPdown bv the Battleship Lieuten- 
ant Bahnfieid in the Gulf ot Triest 
It fell into the ocean at a point foui 
kilometres from Porto Grado. An 
armored motor boat of the enemy un
der protection of the enemy s battei- fes succeeded in rescuing the aero
plane both occupants of which pro
bably were wounded badly.

Will Leave Tuesday and Will 
be Attached to Third 

Brigade.
German Assault on Thiau- 

mont Repulsed Yester
day by French.

every
darting, and we

, important section of the ground oc-
The 125th battalion will leave cupled by the Russians. In Bukowina 

Brantford on Tuesday morning next. tbig change has not been effected so 
Such were the instructions received quickly. Owing to the super or

ting an end to the long continued Th.g unf Jrtunately, has caused some 

suspense experienced by all. On Sat- lmpprtant positions in Bukowina to 
urday an advance part leave the city {all lnto the hands of the enemy, but 

under date of June 25: for Camp Borden, the Battalion pro- tbe retreat has been carried out in
morning of June 23, an per entraining here Tuesday morn- complete order.

) I Austro-Hungarian submarine sank ^acb man will carry his blankets, Getting Their Breath
auxiliary cruiser of the Principe waterproof sheet and kit bag. Bag- “Our army is now in new ana 

nmherto type in the Strait of Otran-] trains will be on the siding for stronger positions. It Is wholly in
to b The auxiliary was accompanied ,oading 0n Monday. Special trains tact, is resisting th® ene™5' a“^ . i 
hv a destroyer of the Fourche type. ‘wiU af80 be provided for waggons, fully able to fight Thercforedurmg 
mho destroyer pursued the subma- tiucke, horses, field kitchen and oth- the last three or four days the Russ 
lh® flrirr„ Shells and then returned er similar apparatus. At Camp Bor- ian offensive has halted Z heavv 
rm®’ 6 lace at which the auxiliary debi the 125th will form a unit m repulsed enemy attacks with a y
t0 sunk. It was then sunk by the the 3rd brigade. ‘“.day in VolUynia our counter

an^r^n0^?^^^ offers ^

after the battalion’s departure, for wina and BOUJheru.GaHcla the en^ 
the purpose of continuing recruiting emy s advance has b .
at the old headquarters. The pre- the-latter fr"ht the strength of the 
sent strength of the 125th is 1.108 forces_ engaged is shifting 

i with some 40 or 45 men needed to favor.’
I bring it to its maximum muster of 

1,154; it is hoped that a sufficient 
number of men will respond within 
the next few days.

The Third Brigade at Camp Bor
den is officially authorized to be 
composed of the 114th, 125th, 133rd, 

and 215th Battalions.

Soldiers Are Hopeful.
a„w».d u- " "S,Vienna Announces Success 

Admitted Some Days 
Ago.

"The weather 
for miles by clouds of dust.
hopes and the morale is at its highest pitch. iOCked in a’

"Along the entire front the contending armies are locked in
fierce and ceaseless struggle. No hour passes wh“JJ® 
where an attack or counter-attack going forward wlth bitternes^and 
ferocity The troops coming from Germany are rendering the Russ- 
iradvance difficult, and the general nature of the fighting is de-

fénee by vigorous counter attacks.
Desperate Defence Measures.

“The results on this front probably depend purely upon the 
capacity to concentrate overpowering masses of troops ag- 

But it seems safe to assume that whatever hap- 
advance will cost the enemy tor- 

instalment of the Prussian Guard is 
nrvivine at Kovel and the German emperor himself is at that point

. •’r—jusssyr-
that the enemy fbrees stated

The soldiers are
FINE ADVANCEshot

IN CHAMPAGNE
Berlin, June 29.—(By wireless to 

Austrian admiralty First Line, and in Some 
Cases Second Line, Tren

ches Were Taken.

Sayville)-—The 
reports 

“On the

anRounding up By Special Wire to the Courier.
29.—After a violent GermanEnemy Subs Paris, June 

bombardment, which lasted the en
tire day., the Germans attacked the 
French positions northwest of Thiau- 
mont, in the Verdun sector, but were 

with heavy losses, accord- 
official statement issued by 

The French

ainst the Russians.
possible "Austro-Germanpons, any

incalculable losses. The firstces
By Special Win- to the Courier.

New York, June 29.—A dispatc 
Montevideo to-day to a news >was

submarine.”
The French ministn ot 

announced on June 25 that the Ital
ian auxiliary cruiser Citta dt Mesma 
and the French torpedo boat

Fourche had been torpedoed

marine
and bring up heavy guns for one

“The inhabitants of Lutsk report
return within a few weeks.

f rom
aSenUp8toSMay 1. the British navy 
Pad destroyed or captured eight}- 

German submarines, 
information

repulsed
ing to an 
the war office to-day.de- they expected toour

and curtain fire is de- 
have devastated the at-

machine gun 
dared to

stroyer 
in the Strait of Otranto.

one receivedwas
source close 'O 

Nets dragged be- 
the most 

sub-

M1NIMIZES THE LOSSES.
tVie^tiatVitv^ of°Transylvania,^Premier lackers. tar as the second line. Here we blew

rEHEHge ëssél?
losses the premier said that he cessful surprise attack made it P “On the right bank of the river,
could assert with justice that in all alble for u8 to clean up certain tren- a£ter a violent bombardment which 
probability the losses of the enemy, f the enemy on the first line . lasted all yesterday afternoon, tne
greatly exceeded those of the Aus- at several places as Germans at about 8 o’clock In the

triaur. -1- •

This
here to-day from a 
British admiralty, 
tween two trawlers were 
effective weapons against the

tTjph explosives trailed at 
depth beldnd ships engaged 

LSsubmadrine hunting, accounted for 

several U-boats.

evening delivered a strong attack on 
our positions to the northwest of the 
Thiaumont work. Checked by our 
curtain of fire and the fire of our 
machine guns, the enemy was not 
able to reach our lines at any point, 
and-they sustained great losses 

"Last night there was a very 
spirited bombardment in thé region 
of Chenols."

Governor i^Whitmau^ h^as^connnvit-

Masielo. a Nas-ted to life 
sentence of Genaro 

'sau County wife slayer.
E L. Kuhn, of Lawrenceburg, 

found asleep the other day 
set for his marriage to

Tisza

A

Ind.. was 
at the hour 
Anna Davis.

William - . „
lisher New York underwent an op- 

’ for appendicitis at the Pres-

166th

Procure your week-end drug 
wants Friday. Store open until 11 
p.m. Also Saturday till noon. 
Brander's Drug Store.

ambassador dead
to the Courier.

29.—Vincente J. 
minister

Randolph Hearst, pub-
By Special Wire 

London, June 
Dominguez. Argentine

Britain, died here last night.
to oration

hyterian hospital.
Great

1

:>a
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COLONIAL THEATRE j
:

LAST HALF WEEK

Billy Malone Presents
1 he Timely Musical 

Comedy

“The Sixth 
King " ■’

Also Universal Program

<

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

(Always make sure to get the right 
lorrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoek 
an if you want a first-class job. H,
U. Work called lot ul deliverae.

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

mCHT
Jeweller

38^ Dalhousie St.

I

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
_ 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to auy part of city. 
1'IUCES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIET.D,
15 Oak St., West Brantford

Nights and Holidays 
1033Day Phono

2242

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
irst-Glass Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

Cleaning and Pressing

Bell Phone 5G0 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

Si

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.

Try our new 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

line of Ganong’s

. A

H. E. AYLIFFE'

BYNOFSI9 OF CANADIAN NOITI 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

rpiiE voie head of a family, or auy male 
JL over 18 yvare old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
lu Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 

j pMeant must appear lu person at the Do- 
I minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
I the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upoa aid 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ection alongside his homestead. Price |3.00 

per acre.
Duties—Six months residence In each of 

three years after earning homestead pat- 
50 acres extra cultivation. Pre

emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions, 

j A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $3 00 per 

' acre. Inities—Must reside six months in 
ea< h of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth 1300

The area of eultlvatioi le eu Meet to re
duction is case of rougn. scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may 

I cultivation under certain conditions.
W. w. cor r, ( M O.,

Deputy of the Mlsl-i.-r of the Interler.
N B —Unauthorized publication of thiij 

udverUeemeat will aofc b* ««ift “im

l

substituted far

M

A H I L L ' 5
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
good workQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29H KING STREET
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